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Sacred Heart
Chinchilla Coat May Be Sold
At $8,000 Some of These Days

By BARMAN W. NICHOLS
(United Prwa Staff Correspondent)

Washington, Feb. 1 U.R) Inside of eight or 10 years anyone

Need of Leadership
Stressed by Speaker

By MARIAN LOWRY FISCHER
"The problem of the world today is not the progress in interna-

tional understanding and good will, the basic problem is: Can
we find enough leaders to lead in the work to be drnc?" said
Mrs. Wilson Compton of Pullman, Wash., guest speaker for the

can own a chinchilla coat for $8,000 or $10,000.
But right now, the price is a little high. Rita Hayworth wore

a that was worth about $75,000 when she married
Aly Khan. Another coat of the same kind once sold for $85,000.

Honors Listed
Pupils who have won scholas-

tic honors during the first se-
mester at Sacred Heart acad-
emy include the following:

Frist honor:
fltniora Audrey Pearson: tophomorei

Janette HllLs. Harold Koch, Prank
Maxlne Rentz, Joan Sawchucte;

freahmen Ter Bello. Dlanne Blfcha.
Startler Dvorak, Jacquellnt Laraon, Carol
Rents.

Second honors:

These aren't par for the";
annual dinner and meeting of course, because there are cheap breeding stock. But this year

the industry combined hopes to
get out a couple of coats. They

of world leadership, Mrs. Comp-
ton said some countries are er garments. Some come as low

as $25,000. Most of them are
finding it difficult to find enough won't be cheap and they won't

the Salem YWCA in the First
Methodist church Tuesday eve-

ning.
Mrs. Compton is the wife of

ih. Washington State college
president.

not for sale, for there are only
25 in the world at this moment.qualified men to sit in on all be for a long, long time. From

groups of the United Nations here on we'll produce enoughI got all of this information
Counting
Calories?

pelts to make a couple of coatsfrom the chinchilla people whosome of them have to place the
same representatives on several

Seniors Donna Marie Barry, Nancy
Brown, Margaret Day, Dwyn Anne

Alan Pearl, Marlen Raich ko,In elaborating on the subject a year."are about to pitch a national
groups. That's not going to be easy. Barbara vancieei; junior Donna

Orace Corey. Janice Jacluon, Rob-chinchilla show here. Stanley W.She pointed out some nations either. Or cheap. ert Kovarllc, Kenneth Kreba, EdwardPangborn, the chairman, has ahave women representatives at
In the ordinary coat, 180 chincome of the groups and com ranch" the the area.

"We are about to go frommented that many of these worn chillas have to give up their
en somewhere along the, line animals to coals," he said. lives. In Miss Hayworth's coat,

there were 232 pelts.received part oi tnetr training
in YWCA work in the 87 coun Pangborn gave out a little his

The first time I ever visited atory of the chinchilla, which
chinchilla "ranch" I was amazedlooks like a cross between a

tries where the YW functions
internationally. Mrs Compton
said men can not do all the

watkln; aophomores Vlvlenne Brown,
Mary Anne Fischer, Catherine

Betty Rose Nelke, Mlohael Rach-k-
Connie Rent fro, Jacqueline Rom, Shar

on Rothonfluch, Inez Zumflteln: freshmen
Joanne Brown, Janet Connct, Shirley

Etzel. Oharlene Pou.it. Patrlcl Glllea,
Meredith Hayes, Robert Joseph; Donna
Kl richer, Donna Lennlmer, Donald Pearl,
Barbara Snook, Robert Stevens, William
Thompson.

Third honors:
Senior Margaret Jukoskl. Olorla Kel

leher, Oeraldlne Klser, Jere McCarthy,
Betty Stadler; Junior Robert Bach, Earl
Qriflln, Edward Wichman; sophomore
Laurence Hanutreet, Shirley Koutny,
Jack Kropp, Mildred Melthof, Carol O'Con-
nor, Cecil Stlnnette, Fred Toevi; fresh-
men Margaret Bach, Sandra Bllven,
Vance Cooney, Dolores Schmlts, Mary
Louise Vabek,

SUN VALLEY BREAD th an
wer to "Reducing Starvation" yon
can eat and enjoy SUN VALLEY
BREAD . low in calories yet high
in energy producing proteins.

SUN VALLEY ADDS VARIETY
to "bread hungry diets."

at the high cost of chinchillas,

Snow Cradles Twin Heifers Twin Hereford calves, born
January 24, were hustled to a bed of straw in the barn after
spending their first night in a foot of snow. Their owner,
Forrest Sprague of Lebanon is shown herding the calves now
more than a week old, and their mother, back into the barn
after posing for their picture. The twins are the first calves
of the Hereford heifer. (Express photo)

rabbit and a rat.
The "farm" was In the heartThe chinchilla is a native of

of Chicago's loop. You pushedthe Andes mountains of South
a button, like you were going

work in solving the problems,
that there is need for women
to work, too.
Leaders for Future

America. For many years ex
porting of the animals was a into an office building which

indeed, you were.profitable business for the na"The future is not bound up
in hydrogen bombs, the future When you arrived at a swanktives. Then, all of a sudden the

natives found the little fellows office, a man in a swallow tail
met you and for a gag asked

is dependent on qualified lead-
ership," the speaker added. were good to eat. They ate so

a chinchilla.if you had a quarter. You handmany that the critters almost beMrs. Compton's talk was in

June Allyson Gets Chance
To Show Her Sex Appeal

By BOB THOMAS
Hollywood, Feb. 1 W) They're giving June Allyson the sex

appeal treatment.
The blonde star has been considered the girl who would be

"so nice to come home to." She has been cast as the under

The price hasn't come downcame extinct. ed him a quarter. He gave youthree parts, one phase being a
single hair off the back of much since.pep" talk to encourage YWCAs

In 1923, a mining engineer
named M. F. Chapman went in

to carry on in their plans to
conduct campaigns to establish
new plants and needed facili to the wilds of the Andes and
ties: the second on the nrob captured 11 of the cute little

animals, three females andstanding wife or as starry-eye- d sweetheart swept off her feetlem of good leadership; the by the hero. Imagine my surprise eight males. He figured the altithird on women s place in work behind Betty Grable, Estherto find her in a role once in
ing out some of the problems Williams and Loretta Young. anatude was too great so he brought

them down a little at a time.
It took him a long time at the

In discussing the YW's needs. And in a magazine's poll of rural
Mrs. Compton reminded the im movie-goer- Miss Allyson was

This Chaplain
Retired on 30
Years' Service

Washington, Feb. 1 (U.BFor
three decades, house sessions
have opened with such words as
these In the firm voice of Rev.
James Shera Montgomery:

"Heavenly father, long have
thy servants thirsted after
thee."

The Rev. Montgomery was
there during the roaring 20's,

' into the depression 30's, and
during the second world war.

Born in Mount Carmel, Ind.,
on of a minister, educated here

and in Oxford, England, the
Rev. Montgomery served Me-

thodist churches in Toledo, O.,
and Minneapolis before coming
to the capital as house chaplain
In 1921. With such a life, his
wa- - a plain man's faith in reli-

gion and country:
"Thou hast lifted our people

to a state wherein abound sim-

ple brotherhood and righteous
living."

But he was aging and has
been ill of late. At 87, he still
was hearty in voice but stooped
halting in his walk. He has been
chaplain longer than any man.

Appointed by a republican
house, he sayed on under the
democrats because his role was
never political in the often un-

ruly chamber.
Monday, the house acted on

his request for retirement. It
made him chaplain emeritius
for life at full pay of $3,900 a
year. Rev. Bernard Braskamp,
a, Presbyterian, was named to
take his place.

Sfudebaker Cuts

Prices $82 to $135
South Bend, Ind., Feb. 1 U.

I Mirate of 1000 feet a month.portance and place of youne named the top actress of 1949,
Chapman found that the ani

mals could go three or four daysThis should have an effect on
people in building an organiza-
tion like the YW must be recog-
nized. She urged an attitude without food or water, so heher relations with her studio, but

hasn't. She continues to take

tended for Ava Gardner.
The picture is "Right Cross."

She plays the semi-toug- h daugh-
ter of an oldtime prizefight
figure, Lionel Barrymore

"Gee, I even get to say things
Iike'dumb dame,' she glowed.
"You fall for every dumb dame
that comes along,' I say. Now
I've never said anything like
that before in pictures."

Not only that, she also has
some hot love scenes with

of faith and courage in believing concluded they could be raised
in captivity.mat a joe "can be done" and orders and scripts without

complaint. Chinchillas still aren't cheap.
If you want to start a ranch,"The trouble is that I forget

said when community interest is
aroused there is vision to see
that something is done.
Women on March

it'll cost you about $1500 a pairabout the polls," she shrugged.
"Sometimes I don't feel like to start. You can depend on

these to produce from one to twoIn taking up the phase of doing a certain picture. I re
litters a year, with one to fivehearse my speech over and overRicardo Montalban and husband

I WITHOUT t;
( SHORTENING OR 1

babies in each.
women's place in working on
world problems, Mrs Compton
said there comes the question:

and then go storming up to the Who's waiting for aDick Powell. The latter even
lures her to his apartment on the administration building.

Most ranches of the chinchilWhy women are not getting But they treat me so nicelypretext of cooking her some spa
la type are without too muchthat I go home and Dick saysmore opportunities to take their

place?"
ghetti, the cad.

Miss Allyson seemed resentful 'well, did you tell them?' I just space. Pangborn's space, where
he keeps some 200 animals, look rom you?In answer she gently chided sigh and say, 'honey I'm

lucky to be working!' " LOW IN CALORIE!

HIGH IH ENERGY

the women for their interest in
accumulating the material things

when 1 asked how the studio
would make her sexy. But then
she admitted that hasn't been her
strong suit.

like a hen house. It's 36 by 58

feet.Theater Tax ContestedtnanKs to the great develop
GIBSON "ART" SAYS Send Valentines

to those you hold dear. It will
mean even more if you choose finer . .

"Up to now," Pangborn said,"It takes some doing, she Eugene, Feb 1 (IP) A suit con-
testing the city's three percent "we have been working on theconceded. "Ava Gardner can do

HT V08R FAVORITE FOOD STORElevy on amusement admissions

ment in the advertising indus-
try but added "the women are
on the march," there is need
for them and work for them
to do.

it with a look. It takes me three
got under way here today in cir ASK FORpages of dialogue to convey the

same imprssion." cuit court. The theater interests "ASPIRIN"Mrs. James T. Brand, a col charge the tax Is discriminatory.
Mayor V. Edwin Johnson and ALONE 'Mad bj the Bakers ot Hatter Breadlege classmate of Mrs Compton,

Whether as a sex queen or in
her more usual role as the bright
faced maid, June Allyson is several city councilmen and ofintroduced the speaker. The

ficials have been summoned to at better stores everywhere
To Place Classified Ads

Phone
Btudebaker corporation reduced
the prices on all its passenger

visitor was a guest at the Brand
home during her visit here.

riding high these days. She has
been shown up on the popularity
polls in a manner that surprises

appear in Judge G. F.
court.cars from $82 to $135 today.

H. S. Vance, president and (An account of the business
session at the annual YWCA
meeting and the election of

There are 29 professional icechairman of the board of the
her studio and herself, too.

In the motion picture Herald's
poll of box office champions,
she was the fourth female star,

hockey teams, representing an
equal number of cities, in thedirectors is carried in a story

on the society page). United States.
company announced that the
price reductions resulted from
lower production costs.

"We are now in a position,
for the first time since the war,
to reduce prices even thougn we
know that some of our costs
will increase in the months
ahead," Vane said.

The price cuts were effective
today on the list prices of the
cars.

1950 Wool Support

Price Wins Approval
Portland, Feb. 1 (IP) Ap

i iw m n m m m m i m 11 Here's all you have to
proval of the 1950 wool price
upport program by the depart-

ment of agriculture was report-
ed today by the Pacific wool do to be eligible to win in

WHITE MAGIC SOAP'Sgrowers.
Roy Ward, manager of the

growers' group now in Washing
ton, D.C., advised the office
here of the action. He said sup-
port will be 90 percent of par-
ity. This is expected to be 45

Answer the three simple questions chef It
answers to questions 1 and 2, answer question3 in not more than 25 additional words. OQfctal entry blanks at all Safeway Stores.

Questions for week ofto 56 cents a pound, 3 cents
higher than the 1949 average. February 2 to February 8

1.3 PACKARD SEDANS Oft
ONE OF NOW! Hlore VitaminsDelaware has the smallest

population of any slat nit's easy!
it's fun!

n
Fa lie

Fotte

Irue

True

2 Harvard was the first
American University ,400 WESTINGH0USE APPLIANCES

ENTER SEVERAL TIMES A WEEK!
WIN PRIZES EVERY WEEK!

3 How do While Magic Soap suds' feel fa-

vour hands compared with ordinary soaps
and washing products?

(Answer Ind question in 25 words or fesi)
BE SUftf TO GET CONTEST RULES AND

ENTRY BLANKS AT SAFEWAY

to help promote growth and energy

Than gny Whole Wheat Cereal
A A wnnxMWii Le

I II dromat AutomaticU
jour home, (normal
fniiallinaa) rih tit

L "III Refrigerators wiih HJfea
" I 11 FrojenFoodStorage li.nLL

1 J Tor 21 lbs. of food. fLjQ

fl wiiTmcftousf
t II Television Sets.
I K 19)0 modelI 11 with built-i-

I w antenna, or
WMiinthnuif mgeraior yet takes " I II

little space. Vetee $2.tS UWhite Mk Soap. VtrM w UM.MRadio Pbonojcripb Combine
traa with 3 speeds. n " 3VeJee Slff.

promote normal appetite, growth, di-

gestion and steady nerves. Sperry
Wheat Hearts contains niacin, ribo-

flavin and iron, too, in full whole-grai- n

amounts. Provides food energy and

proteins. Real solid nourishment! Yes,
for whole-famil- y flavor appeal and
abundant food value . . choose Sperry
Wheat Hearts ... the golden, hot cereal

WISTINBNOafl
tOASTII OVIH1.

HolaiiSqrs.Roiiti,
Battel. Sfewi.Cooki

Whether you're planning breakfast
for active adults or hard-playin- g

children, aerve SPERRY WHEAT
HEARTS for your hot cereal! It's
t0 toasted wheat germ ... six times
more than found in equal amounts of
whole-grai- n wheat. This most flavorful
part of the wheat is one of nature's
richest sources of thiamine, the im-

portant Bi vitamin which helps

54
WirrtMAHOUtl IllCTtK

OOft MIIIRf. Stream
lined design. air to
keep clean.

Velee SM.tS

WflTHMNOUU M Wit
VACUUM CUANUSwiib

attachtneni set. 4 a complete meal at
one time. Velee SM.fS each31

36

48
loot flexible bote.

WISTIHtHOUIlVeaee e7.M
AUTOMATIC ItONS.
Selected Tempera.

WAMll IAKIIS.
Makes perfect waf-
fles. Light or Dark. tuie control. Even

containing 20 toasted wheat germ!automatics Nr. Velee SIMS heat distribution.
Vetee SI3.fl68

WIfTMtMOUIl aWTv- -

aunc romr roAir
111. Toasts bread
tmioa both side.

Beaetinilli'dcaianed.
Vetee SM.tS 1 ttnr. tPtffrinjnw ffflTwrfrraiIsabella McDonald, Portland, 1 Pop-U- p Toaster.

Mn. Jim Gale, Portland, 1 Waffle Baker.
Mariorie L Larson, Aitoria, 1 Iron USE THIS ORDER BLANK

SPEKKY SUGAR SPOON
Yours fbrOnfy 25 Ml

And A Sprry WStrt Htortt lox Top
A lovely, now sugar ipocn to odd

OAKLAND 6, CALIFORNIA

GtnlUmem Pleait itnd mQun Be" potttf
Sugar Spoon(i). Encloted pleai find 254 and on
Sperry Wheat Htortt' box lop for each Sugar Spoon
ordered.

etaka tpurown Hallmark

You need no paite or glue
everything H takei to

make these lovely Valen-

tines it in the Hallmark
kit. See it today and our

complete selection of other
Hallmark Valentines.

EDWARD
WILLIAMS
330 Court

to your collection of Queen Beit"
pattern lilvorwaro. Handsomely
rainionea in iongwooring Tudor
rial by Oneldo Community Sll
verimilhi. end for youn now

White Magic Soip gires yon these big prizes so you may get acquainted
with this wonderfuTnew soap that works magical wonders in your home.
You'll discover White Magic Soap'WASHES CLOTHES CLEANER .. .WHITER
THAN ANY SOAP. . . ANY SUDS . . . ANY WASHING PRODUCT! Washes
clothes cleaner in soft or the hardest water.

YOU BE THE JUDGE. COMPARE WHITE MAGIC SOAP WITH ANY OTHER
WASHING PRODUCT. Compare the results in all your household wash-
ing and cleaning. More suds per cup. More longer lasting suds. More
harder working suds. Just imagine, you get all these advantages in White
Magic Soap yet it COSTS LESS THAN ORDINARY SOAPS.

BE SURE TO GET COMPUTE CONTEST RULES AND ENTRY BLANK

at SRWrniVILT?
ZoneSPOON OP LIKI QUALITY

ftlTAUS JO $1.19 J -
Thfi offer expirei May I. 1930

SPERRY WHEAT HEARTS
perry MM t Mill "Sptinr" ind "Wbtu hum' in tttumti uidimuki 0 Otuuii MilU,Iob


